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THE , BLIND MEN

CHARACTERS DC Wittc DON' d

De strop ht dr"-

Den os

Lamprido - the one-eyed King of the

ditch Country. t

PLACE: A road in old Brabant, near the capital
city. An echoing chant: pilgrirns appear

on the road. The chant is quite s]ow,

although intoned by nen in good health.

The pilqrirns are blind. They move

forward tapping their sticks and

gripping each other by the hem of their

coats. . This is their narching song:

congaudeant cathol,ici

Letentur cives celici

Die ista

(The pilgrins come to a halt. )

De witte: (singing the last words ) ... Die ista
(spoken).

Novr lrhat? I'm stopping I an.

I knoh, God likes our pilgrin song, but

it doesn't make the stones any softeri
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uy feet are squelching in blood and rny

throat's as dry as a crater.

I tot.:d / i,
De Strop: Stop! As soon as one of us stops all

three of us has to stop. As soon as one

sings all three of have got to sing.

And as soon as one moves all three have

got to fol-Iow. What a fate!

Den Os: .,;,r. What a f ate ! Wal-king down a road when

we can,t see its end and singing a
conplaint when we don,t understand

Latin. Companions in rnisery, I propose

that we have a good otd ,S33", at-I three

of us ,til we pierce the sky. Perhaps

either up in the clouds or doh,n here on

earth there is someone t ho rrril-t hear us?

co on ! I{hine! n . . .

, -il - LiLl^( tu(\
\-4) /

The Three: (out of harmony) Miserere! Miserere!

Miserere !

Voice : (in the distance) Miserere.

De Witte: Did you hear that? (Silence. They

listen. )

There,s nothing there.

痴
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De Strop: I thought I heard something...

It,s the hunger and its the thirst,
mostl-y the thirst that,s what,sjangling

up our senses.

Den Os: f heard it! Oo yqq, know what it is? An

echo! I,11 test it. Either it,s the

Devil nocking us in which case he won,t

reply, or else its a completely honest

echo that must reply because I,I1
provOke it ieiigious■ y.

De Witte: Yes. Sing the mass at him

Den Os: (sings) Kyrie

The Three: Listen

Voice: (in the distance breaking into plain

chant )

.EJIEISON

De Witte: That's no devil! That,s an echo, a real

echo! Def j.nitely the echo fron a

monastery !

Den Os:        If only that echo cou■ d give us some

-4-
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De StrOp:   (1と espair no more1  0ur pain′  。ur hunger′
our thirst will- soon end. I know it.
can,t you hear the noouor**rG#rY#
that I hear hear it clearer than you.

De Witte Doub1e liar. you were born as blind as

the rest of us.

Den Os: Triple 1iar. yourre the blindest of the
/./t.hree.// But come say again, what,s this

good news?

De Strop: Friends of my wretchedness. Take this
in: werre not far fron Rome!

The two others Oh! oh! oh: ohl oh! Ohl oh! oh: oh!

De Strop: Canrt you feel that the sun,s getting
warmer? Werve been walking seven weeks

and now this. Werve just heard an echo

and an echo who sings rnass. In Flanders

there,s hardly any echo at all.
Everything, s fIat. plains and fens.

You need mountains for echoes. We,re in
the mountains and that painter who just

d.relir us, the one tho,d been in ltaly, 
*, 

.,'ji,:.l,.1
didn,t he te1l us hrerd have to pass i

through the mountains? What was he
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De Witte:

De Strop:

Den Os:

De Strop:

De Witte:

called that painter,
gave us a florin?

the funny one who

Breughel-, I think.

Yes that was his name. Breughel ! He

rnentioned that as soon as we crossed the

mountains lre wouldn't be far from Rome.

He also to■ d us that we could walk

wherever we liked without care or fear

and that we′ d always get tO Our

destination in the end because all roads

lead to Rome.                                .

Allejujah! we're going to meet the Pope

in person and he'11 perform a miracle.

He'11 give us back our sight.

Allejujah! We're going to see miracfe

upon miracle or else we won't see

anything at aII. one thing's for
certain, that is that Rone is the rnost

fabulous city of all christianity and
t r- 1.1

when we get there we'l1 drink dee4r and

eat lsads and we'Il have a good sleep

and we'II dance there. I have it on

very good authority that the Ronans are

carefree people and love the good l-ife

―,Sし

びぽ
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and we'II never go back to Flanders
| 1 '": l
lagtinl Me, I'm going to settle dordn on

the Basilica steps and I'11 end ny days

there basking in the sun.

De strop: Hey, you'11 be a good servant of his

Holiness! We'1I do precisely what his

HoIy Father orders us to do.

Den os: Maybe he'II ask us to go onto Jerusalem?

(They hear a peal of bells in the distance.)

Den os: And now that. Church Be11s. The Bells

of Rome !

De witte: You're crazy! It's just a set of

chines! And its beating out a tune I
know. Its a song they sing in the

markets at home.

De Strop: I'n telling you the truth.  Its the

famous bells of Rome. The Pope's just

heard that three pilgrims have arrived

De Witte:      ::p]:Ii::lli:I[:~30● 5_uだ
lhe′・l tell us

lome。
                     /

Destrop: r"r:-"r=:.:="""" *ffF

″⌒
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The Three:

De Strop:

De Witte:

Den Os:

De Strop:

from Flanders and he's playing a Flemish

tune in our honour. alust listen to
that.

(singing along to the chi 。)

... Biqg '... Bong, La ... La

Birr6 ... Bong ./. aong ...!
(They cry out) Sing out you holy bel1s,

sing out. Sing out for the nen from

Flanders! Here we are arrived! Long
.- [;r,t2 i: \,:

Iive Rome and its thousand churches ! e -

I think I coutd nake out the carilLon

f rom Bruges r,rhere I was born .

No. It was chent. It vras the chimes

from the proud belfry in Ghent, ny noble

town.

You′ re both wrong。

the richest of the

light of day.

They're from Antwerp

lot vrhere I first saw

(A11 three burst into tears noisily. )

- 8 -
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Voice in the distance: ( Laughing at their cries)

Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah!

De Witte: Did you hear that? The whole horizon's

eruptinq in laughter. what a wonderful

country this Ita].y is! As soon as we

cry, the echoes laugh to the angels.

Let's l-augh then! Let's laugh!

The Three: (Laughing) Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah!

Ah!

De Strop:

Den os! Or rather sniff the strange perfumes.

I'm quite sure the flowers snell of

incense !

De Wltte: And me, I can teII frorn a sun dial that

its tine to get back on the road. Walk

and sing. Who's going to go first?

Me! ! I want to be first to enter the

nystical city.
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De strop: Why not ne? I'm the least blind of the

three .

.^5,tra- \o @r t al^ +ra Lzfu.( =f"M vdfr:n

Den os: off hre go and Lets hold each other by

our cloaks and beat our sticks in time. -a

(They walk and sing. )

The Three: prenus purchris carminibu 19 rnins

studeat atque cantibus

Die ista.

The Voice: Die ista ...

De Witte: 「

     ・

l毎 !I The echo sounds differento  What

point of the conpass is it coming fron?

⌒

De Strop:      Have we gone back on ourselvesい

r  'I   I

Den Os: That′ d be a disaste(:) I propose to

interogate the echo. Seeing as he

understands Latin he nust knov, something

about ceography. Leave it to me.

( SoIernnly )

My Lord Echo. would you deign to speak

to three blind pilgrins who've lost
their way? Where exactly are you,

clever echo?

― ■0-
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voice of Lamprido I'm up a tree but I'11 get down to

humour you. I'm a voj-ce on legs and
/t

De Strop: I knew it. Its a man. So much the

better. He'II give us a+ss. I can see

him corning. He's a great big nan with a

round hat

De Witte: Its a ]ittIe man wj.th a square hat.

Keep quiet! Its a big man who looks

like a little man because he's so

hunchbacked that he's bent double and

his hats' just a bonnet wj-th medals sewn

on.

Den Os:

Lamprido : Here I an, lads.

(The three take up their poses as beggrars and take up a

chant in falsetto )

:\
Here he is. oh good Christian take pity

on three poor blind, notorious sinners:

take pity on some calamitous pilgrims

making their way through this vale of

tears.

The Three:

― ■■ ―
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Lamprido:

Den os:

Larnprido:

De Strop:

Lanprido :

De Witte:

Lamprido :

You l^ron't get

you can have

free .

wilt I take pity on three blinal, sinful
I

pilgrins? of course, I lril1. (He

laughs )

what's he Iaughing at? (Furious)

are you?

We don't want any of that.

lnoney .

we want

Who

I an Lord Lanprido, King of Ditchland.fl
\!_

A wj-se nan who prefers to sit perched in

my tree instead of going on a wild goose

chase to a Rone you hrill never reach. .i

You want alms? I can give you appl-es,

pears, plums, peaches, honey, and duck

eggs.

a penny out of me. But

some advice and help for

we don't hrant your advice, nor your

he1p. Bl-ind as we are the three of us,

we can see that clear enough.

Holu proud you are . But do You know

where you are?

― ■2-
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⌒

We kno$, perfectl,y well where we are.

We're up in the tal1 mountains on the

threshold of the Roman canpagna!

Alas! Now listen to me!

Yes, yes, yes. We're blind but wdre not

deaf. Those are the bells of Rone.

Innocents. You're in the Ditch country.

You'd better believe rne because I have

one advantage over you . I can see r,irj-th

have one. But

lots of blind
people in ditch land and I'm their Kinq!

!!e, one-eyed but clear-sighted!

(The three burst out laughing.)

De Witte:

Larnprido :

Den Os:

Lamprido :

The Three:

Den Os:
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Ha! Ha! Ha! He's a crippLe. Ha! Ha!

Ptt-Ha! And he says lre haven't got to Rone

at all.

off you go, one-eyed King. we don't

want anything to do with you. You're a

liar, and Ditchland doesn't exist. our

fong sticks have eyes on them and tell-

us exactl-y what the country Looks like.
cet out of here or we'l1 beat you.
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The Thro others: Yes beat hin. Yes. out of our way !

De Strop: Who's that hitting ne?

Den OS: Murderer ! It's me you are hitting.

De Witte:

Lamprido :

The Three:

Someone's hitting ne! oh ny God.

The tragedy of nistrust. They're

beating each other and it cuts thern to

the quick. Hit away. Hit 'ti1 you

think you're going to drop. No! Why

are you stopping? AII right then, be

calm. Now listen to me. I'm going to

do you an act of charity.

(whining in chorus. )

Have pity on some poor blind men,

condernned to go on a pilgrimage for

their sins.

Not a penny, not a brass farthing. I

can tell from your breath that you're

too fond of beer. Hear rne out. I want

to do you a favour. You're on the path

to disaster and I want to turn you back.

Lamprido :

(Si1ence. The three listen, nouths gaping.)

― ■4-
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Lanprido :

Den Os:

De Witte:

The suns about to set and the nist is

turninq violet. I've been sitting here

for sreeks watching you go up and down

the same path which does not lead to

Rome. You haven't even left Brabant and

the bells which you can hear are those

in the belfry of st. Nicholas in

Brussels. From my solitary pupil r can

make out the city ramparts, the towers

of St. cudule and the extraordinary

warrior St. Michael aflame on his white

stone arrow.

It's a scandal - making fun of three

blind wretches.

and we

left the Low Countries eight weeks ago.

BerrJare Lanprido . You ' re a rogue . we ' 11

denounce you to the Pope! uy God

comrades! This must be a highwayman

who's going to cut our throats? Dear

God !

|し
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⌒ De Strop:

Larnprido : one last tine I te11 you, you're in
Ditch■ and and tt path is going to take

you over marshes and bogs and flooded

fields. one false step and you'Il sink

十∽
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De Witte:

De Strop:

Lanprido:

The Three:

and dissolve in the depths.Let me take

you by the hand and Lead You to the

refuge of the abbey where you can spend

the night. This, is an act of charitY

that you'd do vrell to accePt and the

only one I'n willing to Perform.

On r,re go ! Let' s f inish our journeY .

Let's leave this idiot to his ramblings.

bA.ntL

we may be blind but we leve our dignity.

Do you think we would stoop so lold as to
w0^^

take assistance from someone withlone

eye? off we go to Rome. we'II get

there tonight! al

off you go to Rome, but take care first

to commend your souls and your bodies to

providence. Those who won't take the

word of a one-eyed man are bfind a

hundred times over! (He gets angry)

AlL roads lead to death. (He laughs

with conternpt. ) There are many vanities

and one of then is trying to do Your

neighbour a good turn! Away with you! :

tマ

ヘ

⌒
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De Strop: Goodbye old one-eye! And thanks for the

alms .

Den os: Good-bye, King of Ditches, King of frogs

and tadpoles ,

De Witte: coodbye drivelling echo. Get back up

your tree and chatter to the olrls. Our

time time has come, friends. Off we go

and hold ny cl,oak !

Den Os: I've got your cl-oak, have you got mine?

Whors going first?

De Strop: To the east. Straight ahead!

Lamprido: So you,re off to the east? Straight
into the stinking mud. straight into
nothingness. Off you go.

The Three: IIake r,ray for the glorious pilgrims of

Flanders !

( They move off into the distance intoning their chant. )
C*. u- $ a--a f a-rt-or-c^

, )ffih.; e^,?Ji,.; D,* t*^
E/aec est cties lauctabi@
BilFiia-{rr€e+llt}is .: 0

(Their song breaks off ... )
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Voices of the Blind Men: EeLp us! Don't push! You're

puJ-1ing rne ! L{ftvprido , come
t.r

and help us. It's water.
t, I

Have nercy. I'm stuck! I'n

sinkinq! Will you help us?

Will you save us?

(The cries are getting more and more desperate and

finally the voices give way to silence. )

Lanprido: I can do nothing for them. The ditches

are so deep. They'Il sing no nore" the

blind nen, they've conpleted their
journey! Sl-eep ny brothers. sIeep, in
the ancient clay !,rhich shapes every

nortal thing. Night thickens. I'n
going back up ny tree and there among

the sleeping birds I'lI pray for your
rr

(He goes off. The carillon chimes happily as dawn

breaks . )

EI{D
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